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ABSTRACT: Birth is the result of complex, well-defined, and coordinated events, that are tightly regulated
by endocrine, nervous, and immune responses, and take place primarily in the female reproductive tract.
Various mechanisms and mediators involved in pregnancy, labor, and delivery, are highly conserved among
different mammalian species and mast cells emerge as potential and crucial participants in these processes, as
it is discussed in this review.
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I. An overview of human pregnancy, labor and
delivery

Optimal well-being of the neonate depends on the
exact timing of delivery. Infant immaturity, which re-
sults from premature birth is one of the greatest world-
wide health problems to be solved today. In fact, pre-
mature birth contributes significantly to perinatal death
and neonatal morbidity. As a risk factor, immaturity can
strongly contribute to neurologic, psychiatric and pul-

monary disorders, which may become evident at pre-
school and adolescent years of premature children. Treat-
ment of these alterations requires high demand of eco-
nomic and human resources at health centers around
the world. On the other hand, postdate infants have an
increased incidence of intrauterine demise, and it is not
uncommon to end the risk of survival of a postdate fe-
tus through a cesarean delivery, which also implies
higher costs for the healthcare system. However, pre-
vention and management of premature labor is more
difficult to attain. This has caused obstetricians to de-
velop increased interest and demand for new approaches
and methodologies to diagnose and prevent premature
labor, leading to more basic and clinical research in this
area. In addition, more educational programs aiming at
better care and integration of the mother and child, as
well as enhanced nutritional support  and control of the
fetus during prenatal life are being implemented.
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As a clinical procedure, normal labor is well char-
acterized. Nevertheless, knowledge about the specific
physiological signals initiating myometrium contrac-
tions and evoking cervix maturation are not fully un-
derstood. In fact, the development of effective thera-
peutic procedures to prevent or reduce the incidence of
premature birth depends on understanding the mecha-
nisms that control the interaction between endocrine,
biochemical, neural and immune responses regulating
pregnancy, labor and delivery. During 99% pregnancy,
the myometrium is quiescent, without contractions,
maintaining a basal tone for optimal blood irrigation to
the fetus. Contractions start at the end of pregnancy when
the fetus is fully developed, and they seem to be stimu-
lated by a complex mechanism of positive feedback.
Therefore once started, contractions become very diffi-
cult to stop by the therapeutic methods available up to
date. Simultaneously with increased uterine contrac-
tions, the cervix, which normally is rigid and closed,
starts to soften and dilate allowing the fetus, which is
being expelled from the uterus by the vigorous contrac-
tions, to descend.

It has been difficult to indicate a common pathway
for the currently accepted hypothesis of how birth oc-
curs on the base of studies  performed in different mam-
malian species. However, in spite of the differences,
some cellular and molecular mechanisms have been
found to be conserved among different species, and they
may contribute to a better insight of the physiological
processes involved in human labor and delivery.

The aim of this review is to summarize biochemi-
cal, pathological and pharmacological evidences that
support the theory that uterine mast cells (MCs) play a
central role in the initiation and progression of uterine
contractions and cervical ripening. Information is also
provided to understand how uterine mast cells can be
activated by the well known endogenous labor induc-
ers: estrogens, oxytocin and corticotropin-releasing
hormone (CRH).

II. Mast Cells

Identified by Paul Ehrlich in the late 1870s, MCs
are important effector cells of the immune system, whose
primary function is to stimulate host defense against
potentially harmful agents, such as pathogens and other
environmental insults (Galli et al., 1999). MCs are ubiq-
uitous throughout the body, with the exception of solid
bone and cartilage, and are found at higher density in
areas of environmental exposure such as skin and mu-

cosa. Besides its role in host defense, the MC has been
recognized as a versatile effector cell that serves as a
key link for the interactions among nervous, immune
and endocrine systems (Cocchiara et al., 1997b).

Although MCs are most often associated with
pathological disorders related to IgE-dependent immedi-
ate hypersensitivity, like allergy and asthma, they have
important functions in many other biological responses.
These include normal and altered tissue remodeling,
blood vessel formation, clearance of parasite and bac-
terial infections, cell proliferation, heart disease, wound
healing, and acute and chronic inflammatory disorders
(Galli et al., 1987; Metcalfe et al., 1997; Penissi et al.,
2003b; Puxeddu et al., 2003). In addition, the potential
of MCs to release their granular contents, which involve
a diverse array of uterotonic and inflammatory media-
tors, makes them powerful mediator cells with the po-
tential to regulate uterine contractility and cervical rip-
ening, respectively (Rudolph et al., 1992; Rudolph et
al., 1993; Rudolph et al., 1997a; Shum et al., 2002).

Human MCs are derived from pluripotent stem cells
of hematopoietic origin, that leave the bone marrow and
circulate in peripheral blood as immature committed
progenitors (Galli et al., 1994). MCs continue to differ-
entiate and mature in diverse peripheral tissues where
they acquire special characteristics influenced by the
tissue type and the microenvironmental conditions of
the host organ, a phenomenon that leads to MC hetero-
geneity. MCs express the receptor for stem cell factor
(SCF) receptor or c-kit, that binds to SCF, the single
most important growth factor for MCs, which promotes
their growth, maturation, differentiation, survival, mi-
gration, and degranulation (Galli et al., 1994; Lemura
et al., 1994).

Human MCs can be classified into two subpopula-
tions according to their content of specific serine pro-
teases known as tryptase and chymase. MCs express-
ing predominantly tryptase are designated as MC

T,
 those

expressing both, tryptase and chymase, are designated
as MC

TC
. MC

T 
are key for inflammation and the im-

mune response, with a primary role in host defense. They
are usually found in anatomical sites of high exposure
to pathogens, such as mucosal surfaces, blood vessels,
nerves, glands, serosal cavities, and epithelial surfaces.
On the other hand,  MC

TC
 predominate in the gastrointes-

tinal tract, skin, synovium, and subcutaneous tissues,
contributing more to tissue remodeling and angiogen-
esis, rather than to host defense. Increased number of
MC

T
 are found in allergic and parasitic diseases, and

surrounding some tumors, whereas MC
TC

 predominate
in fibrotic alterations (Church and Levy-Schaffer, 1997;
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Cabanillas-Saez et al., 2002). The murine counterparts
of these subtypes have been classified according to tis-
sue distribution, namely mucosal MCs (MMC), present
in the epithelium and in the sub-epithelial lamina pro-
pria, and connective tissue MCs (CTMC), found pre-
dominantly in submucosa. MMC and CTMC are his-
tochemically, ultrastructurally, and functionally
different. They also vary in their pharmacological prop-
erties, for example in their sensitivity to MC secreta-
gogues, such as Compound 48/80, and anti-allergic com-
pounds, such as Sodium Cromoglicate (Wershil and
Galli, 1991; McNeil and Austen, 1995; Stenton et al.,
1998).

The activity of mature MCs can be regulated by a
variety of compounds. Stimulating compounds induce
MCs to differentially release and synthesize a hetero-
geneous group of mediators that differ in their potency
and biological activities. These mediators are pleiotro-
pic and redundant, i.e., each mediator has more than
one function, and they may overlap in their biologic
activity. These MC mediators can increase vasodilation
and vasopermeability, as well as evoke smooth muscle
contractions, tissue remodeling, wound healing, and
gastrointestinal protection (Rudolph et al., 1992;
Rudolph et al., 1993; Armetti et al., 1999; Penissi et
al., 2003 a, b;  Puxeddu et al., 2003). Therefore, MCs
may elicit a myriad of pro-inflammatory and anti-in-
flammatory effects, depending on the tissue microenvi-
ronment and type of stimuli.

MC mediators are classified in three groups, de-
pending on their origin and biological activities (Nilsson
and Schwartz, 1995). The first group are the preformed
secretory granule-associated mediators, such as hista-
mine, serotonin (5HT), proteases, proteoglycans,
cytokines, and other individual mediators. They are
found in a crystalline complex ionically bound to a
proteoglycan matrix, which are exocytosed to the ex-
tracellular media within seconds or minutes after MC
activation.  The second group are the newly synthesized
arachidonic acid-derived mediators, such as prostaglan-
dins D

2
 and E

2
, leukotriene C, thromboxane B

2
, and

platelet activating factor (PAF). These mediators are also
key participants in acute inflammation, although they
can also evoke anti-inflamatory responses (Harris and
Phipps, 2002). Synthesis and release of these compounds
start within minutes, as a consequence of phospholi-
pase A

2
 and cyclooxygenase (COX)-1 and -2 activation

within MC lipid and granule membrane bodies
(Schmauder-Chock and Chock, 1989; Massey et al.,
1991). The third group is composed of newly synthe-
sized cytokines, chemokines and growth factors, which

are secreted at later stages. These mediators are crucial
for the late phase reaction, that develops in a couple of
hours after the initiation of the inflammatory response.
Among this group of MC-derived mediators is the pro-
inflammatory cytokine, TNF-α, which is  critical for
inflammatory and allergic reactions. TNF-α promotes
leukocyte recruitment and activation by stimulating en-
dothelial expression of adhesion molecules and
chemokines, via up-regulation of the transcription fac-
tor NF-kB (Tkaczyk et al., 1996). Studies by Gordon &
Galli (1990)  showed that, unlike T cells and macroph-
ages, MCs constitutively express and store TNF-α.
Furthermore, de novo TNF-α production  is significantly
greater in MCs as compared to macrophages (Gordon
and Galli, 1990). MCs also produce IL-5, the chemokines
IL-8 and RANTES, and granulocyte-macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), which are in-
volved in leukocyte priming, activation and recruitment.
GM-CSF is also involved in priming of eosinophils and
in increasing their life-span (Okayama et al., 1997).
Among the anti-inflammatory cytokines produced by
MCs are IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 (Brightling et al., 2003).
It is worth mentioning that MCs also produce nerve
growth factor (NGF) (Leon et al., 1994), a key neu-
rotrophic factor, that stimulates the inflammatory re-
sponse. For further information on MC mediators and
function reviews by Metcalfe (1997), Galli et al.(1999),
and Krishnaswamy et al. (2001) are recommended.

II.1. Mast cells in the uterine microenvironment

In myometrium, endometrium, and cervix, MCs are
found in high numbers, specially localized around blood
and lymph vessels, and nerves (Jeziorska et al., 1995;
Mori et al., 1997; Cabanillas-Saez et al., 2002). MCs
are also found in close association with myometrial
smooth muscle cells, both in mice and humans (Padilla
et al., 1990; Rudolph et al., 1993). Regarding MC  phe-
notypes,  both MC

T
 or “immune system-related” MCs,

and MC
TC

 or “non-immune system related” MCs are
found in similar proportion. Furthermore, uterine MCs
share morphological features common to skin and lung
MCs (Massey et al., 1991).

In mouse myometrium, MC number and histamine
content, a marker of MC concentration in uterine tis-
sue, change according to the stage of the estrous cycle,
being higher during diestrus than in estrus, suggesting
that MC activity may be regulated by endocrine mecha-
nisms (Padilla et al., 1990; Rudolph et al., 1997b). In
addition, the myometrium of pregnant mice show a
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steady increase in MC density and histamine content,
specially during the second half of pregnancy. Peak MC
density and histamine levels are reached by the end of
the gestational period (Padilla et al., 1990; Tabb, 1994).
Histamine content returns to basal, pre-gestational lev-
els after delivery, suggesting a massive activation of MCs
during parturition (Padilla et al., 1990).

Activation of uterine MCs evokes uterine contrac-
tions, through the release of histamine, 5HT and lipid-
mediators, such as PGD

2
, leukotrienes and PAF (Massey

et al., 1991; Rudolph et al., 1997a,b). Histamine and
5HT contract the human uterus which becomes hyper-
responsive to these compounds by the end of pregnancy
(Cruz et al., 1989; Bytautiene et al., 2003). Histamine
and 5HT, in combination with PGF

2α,
 
potentiate each

other in evoking smooth muscle contractions of the
myometrium. Thus, MCs by making these endogenous
compounds available in the uterine tissue in a concur-
rent fashion, potentiate their effects as compared to their
individual actions (Rudolph et al., 1992; Rudolph et al.,
1993).

Uterine MCs release several cytokines, growth fac-
tors, and chemokines that are crucial for stimulating
inflammation (Costa et al., 1994; Cocchiara et al.,
1997a). An important pro-inflammatory cytokine is
TNF-α, which stimulates expression of E-selectin, an
adhesion molecule that is up-regulated in the vascular
endothelium of the myometrium of women in labor
(Walsh et al., 1991; Schmith et al., 2002). Up-regula-
tion of E-selectin expression has been linked to leuko-
cyte accumulation in the myometrium during labor (Th-
ompson et al., 1999). These findings, added to the
condition of estrogen predominancy during parturition,
have led to the hypothesis that the TNF-α that initiates
the inflammatory cascade in the uterus may be produced
by infiltrating MCs (Roby and Hunt, 1995; Hunt et al.,
1997). Therefore, it is highly possible that MCs may be
key contributors to uterine “inflammatory-state”, both
at the myometrium and cervix during human parturi-
tion (Bokstrom et al., 1997; Thompson et al., 1999).

Inflammation leads to a microenvironment that fa-
vors uterine contractility. Pro-inflammatory enzymes,
such as COXs and nitric oxide synthases (NOS), are
up-regulated and activated, increasing prostaglandin and
nitric oxide production (Sautebin et al., 1995). MC ac-
tivation and leukocyte accumulation are important
sources of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (Evans
et al., 1995; Huang et al., 1995). High nitric oxide (NO)
concentration, which may occur under estrogen pre-
dominance, stimulates both uterine MCs to release
uterotonic compounds, and smooth muscle myometrial

cells to synthesize PGE
2
 (Martinez et al., 1999; Motta

et al., 1999). High concentrations of NO in an inflam-
matory environment, as it occurs in uterine cervix dur-
ing labor, also favor cervical ripening (Chwalisz and
Garfield, 1998). It is possible that under such condi-
tions, the high concentration of oxygen and nitrogen
reactive species may favor the synthesis of peroxynitrite,
a strong MC activator, as it has been shown for other
tissues (Konopka et al., 2001). Finally, MC activation
releases trypase, a serine-protease, that could favor cer-
vical ripening through its collagenolytic activity (Fajardo
and Pejler, 2003).

Uterine MCs, like peritoneal  and genito-urinary
MCs, are sensitive to estrogen (Pang et al., 1995). Re-
sults by our group showed that uterine contractions
evoked by estrogen predominance are mediated by MC
activation (Martinez et al., 1999). The mechanism of
estrogen action on uterine MCs is believed to involve
MC sensitization for further activation by other endog-
enous stimuli (Cocchiara et al., 1992).

Uterine MCs are also sensitive to the action of oxy-
tocin, which in turn inhibits the uptake of 5HT into MCs
(Rudolph et al. 1998). Finally, studies by  Madhappan
et al. (Madhappan et al., 2003) suggest an effect of CRH
on uterine MC activation as a mechanism to evoke uter-
ine contractions, whereas the relaxant hormones, relaxin
and progesterone, are believed to inhibit uterine MC
activation (Masini et al., 1994; Huang et al., 1995).

III. Effects of the estrogen/progesterone ratio on the
uterus and mast cell activation

The balance between the plasmatic concentrations
of estrogen and progesterone are critical for pregnancy
prolongation or termination. Alterations in this endo-
crine balance determine labor onset or inhibition. In
domestic mammalian species, such as cow, mouse, rat,
sheep, guinea pig, rabbit and sow, progesterone with-
drawal stimulates the onset of labor. In humans and in
sub-primate species, such as macaque or baboon, plas-
matic progesterone concentration increases during preg-
nancy. However, by the end of pregnancy, the rate of
estrogen synthesis is greater than that of progesterone
production. Therefore, as a result, estrogens predomi-
nate over progesterone (Pasqualini and Kincl, 1985).

Progesterone is believed to exert an overall control
of uterine quiescence and cervical integrity, while es-
trogens seem to be vital for myometrium and cervix
preparation for delivery (Lepert, 1995; Weiss, 2000).
Regarding their fetal origin and ubiquity of actions, it
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is possible that estrogen production represents a primary
event, positioned at the beginning of the labor cascade,
that affects myometrium contractility and cervix ripen-
ing (Umezaki et al., 1993; Challis and Lye, 1994). In
the myometrium, estrogens stimulate a series of cellu-
lar and molecular changes that increase uterine contrac-
tility, sensitize the uterus to uterotonic compounds, and
coordinate the contractile events during labor. They
stimulate hyperplasia and hypertrophy of smooth muscle
cells, the synthesis of key contraction associated pro-
teins (CAPs), metabolic enzymes, and ATP (Lye, 1996;
Hatthachote and Gillespie, 1999). In addition, the for-
mation of gap junctions between adjacent smooth
muscle cells, which are also promoted by estrogens,
facilitate the synchronization of uterine contractions
(Garfield, 1994). Estrogens are also involved in cervi-
cal ripening, a mechanism in which 5HT may be in-
volved (Wilcox et al., 1992).

The actions of estrogenic hormones in the uterus are
mediated by the estrogen receptor alpha, a member of
the family of nuclear receptors that function as ligand-
activated transcription factors. Upon activation, the es-
trogen receptor binds to estrogen-response-elements in
the DNA, often located in the 5’ flanking region of estro-
gen responsive genes. These DNA sequences function as
enhancers of transcription, conferring estrogen the abil-
ity to up-regulate gene expression (Katzenellenbogen,
1996). Estrogens, acting via the estrogen receptor alpha,
regulate growth, differentiation, and function of repro-
ductive tissues including the uterus. Regarding its action
on MCs, estrogens potentiate MC degranulation and his-
tamine release, with a latency period of 30 min (Cocchiara
et al., 1992). Therefore, it is highly probable that estro-
gens also exert direct non-genomic effects on uterine
MCs, via membrane estrogen receptors.

IV. Effects of the Oxytocin-Serotonin pathway on
myometrium contractility and cervical ripening

Oxytocin, recognized for its many physiological ef-
fects and pharmacological applications, has been long
considered to be essential for parturition, due to its
stimulatory effects on myometrium contractility and
cervical ripening (Zingg et al., 1995). However, some
doubts have emerged regarding the real role of oxyto-
cin in inducing labor, since it is known that oxytocin
plasmatic concentration does not increase until the very
end of labor (Leake et al., 1981). Furthermore, labor
and delivery is not affected in mice that lack oxytocin
(Imamura et al., 2000). Nevertheless, it is possible that

plasmatic levels of oxytocin do not reflect the real con-
centration of this hormone in uterine tissue. It has been
found that uterine tissue from pregnant rats synthesizes
oxytocin, which could result in increased local levels of
this hormone (Lefebvre et al., 1992b; Lefebvre et al.,
1992a). Another important aspect is the increased num-
ber of oxytocin receptors in uterine tissue that is induced
by estrogens and the mechanical stretch of the uterus
(Ou et al., 1998). This contributes to increased sensitiv-
ity and contractile response of the myometrium to the
action of oxytocin. Furthermore, it has been shown  that
pharmacological inhibition of oxytocin receptors delays
delivery, suggesting that the regulatory function of these
receptors is more important than the actual oxytocin
concentration in the uterine microenvironment (Mitchell
and Smid, 2001).

Oxytocin is known to induce uterine contractility
by three mechanisms. First, by a direct mechanism, that
involves activation of oxytocin receptors on plasma
membranes of smooth muscle myometrium (Soloff and
Sweet, 1982; Magocsi and Penniston, 1991). Second,
by an indirect mechanism, involving the action of oxy-
tocin on the endometrial epithelium, which leads to
arachidonic acid metabolism and production of platelet
activating factor (PAF) and PGs, specifically PGE

2
 and

PGF
2α, which contribute to myometrium contractions

(Edgerton et al., 1996; Asselin et al., 1997). However,
this mechanism has been questioned, since chorion
metabolic activity is able to block the spread of PGs
from fetal membranes to the myometrium and cervix
(McCoshen et al., 1990; Roseblade et al., 1990). The
third mechanism of oxytocin action involves 5HT, a
strong uterotonic compound (Rudolph et al., 1992;
Rudolph et al., 1993) whose synthetic analogs (e.g, er-
gometrine) are used in the clinical setting to reduce hem-
orrhage by inducing post-partum uterine contractions
(Hollingsworth et al., 1988). In addition, 5HT partici-
pates in cervical ripening and uterine tissue remodeling
by a mechanism involving direct and indirect up-regu-
lation of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-13 (Passaretti
et al., 1996; Spangaard et al., 1997; Shum et al., 2002;
Hattori et al., 2003).

It has been shown that oxytocin increases extra-
cellular availability of 5HT in smooth muscle myome-
trial cells, through the inhibition of 5HT uptake by
MCs, the single reservoir of this autacoid in mouse
uterus (Rudolph et al., 1998). Interestingly, this effect
depends on estrogen predominance in the uterine mi-
croenvironment (Rudolph et al., 1998). In humans,
difficulties to find 5HT-positive MCs in uterine tissue
have led to question a possible potentiation between
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5HT and oxytocin in human myometrium. However,
unpublished results by our group have shown the pres-
ence of 5HT-positive MCs in human uterus and cervix.
Therefore, it seems important to consider the presence
of oxytocin receptors in human uterine MCs, since oxy-
tocin could exert and inhibitory effect on 5HT uptake
by MCs leading to increased extracellular levels of this
mediator in the human uterus. Clinical results from the
use of inhibitors of 5HT uptake, such as Fluoxetine,
during pregnancy are contradictory. While some stud-
ies have found no association between Fluoxetine in-
take and premature labor (Goldstain, 1995; Goldstain
et al., 1997), Chambers et al. (1996) showed that
Fluoxetine administered in the third trimester of preg-
nancy increases premature delivery. Further research in
this area will help clarify the clinical significance of
5HT uptake by MCs on premature labor.

V. Effects of Corticotropin-Releasing Hormone on
labor and mast cell activation

During the last 20 years, special interest has been
placed on Corticotropin Releasing Hormone (CRH), an
hypothalamus-derived hormone responsible for adreno-
corticotropin hormone (ACTH) production. CRH is a
key regulatory component of the stress response, which
is also suspected to coordinate the transition from preg-
nancy to normal parturition (Majzoub et al., 1999).
Recently it has been found that CRH belongs to a larger
family of stress-related peptides, the urocortins (Lewis
et al., 2001). Near the end of pregnancy the placental
concentration of CRH increases exponentially. Similar
increases in CRH  have been observed in response to
stressors arising either at the placenta, the mother, or
the fetus. This CRH increase may in fact cause prema-
ture delivery. Interestingly, this effect is only observed
in humans and primates, since they have the ability to
express CRH in placenta, fetal membranes, and mater-
nal deciduas. Furthermore, these tissues become the
major source of CRH after the second trimester of preg-
nancy (Robinson et al., 1989). Recent findings have also
demonstrated that CRH and its receptors are expressed
in many other tissues and organs, such as skin, endo-
crine glands, immune system, pancreas, liver, and gas-
trointestinal tract (reviewed by Slominski et al., 2001).
An hypothesis in which CRH stimulates both fetal matu-
ration and parturition by stimulating the production of
ACTH, glucocorticoids, and dehydroepiandrosterone
sulfate (an estrogen precursor) by the fetal hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis has been developed (Schwartz,

1997; Majzoub et al., 1999). On the other hand, as a
negative feedback mechanism, estrogens may  inhibit
placental CRH production (Ni et al., 2002).

Myometrial cells express the CRH receptors R
1
 and

R
2
, which belong to the Gs-coupled seven transmem-

brane receptor family (Slominski et al., 2001). It has
been reported that receptor R

1
 activation stimulates the

constitutive synthesis of NOS (Aggelidou et al., 2002),
which may be responsible for vasodilation in uterus and
placenta, and for increased PGF

2α and PGE
2
 production

by fetal membranes and decidua (Jones and Challis,
1989; Clifton et al., 1995; Aggelidou et al., 2002). An
endogenous agonist with greater specificity for R

2
 re-

ceptors is urocortin, a structurally CRH-related peptide,
which is produced by the female reproductive organs
only during pregnancy (Singh et al., 1999). This com-
pound stimulates PGE

2
 and ACTH production, and has

CRH-like effects on myometrial contractility, i.e., in-
creased uterine contractions during delivery (Petraglia
et al., 1996). CRH also stimulates inducible NOS and
stimulates inflammation, as shown in ovaries and en-
dometrium (Chrousos et al., 1998; Cantarella et al.,
2001). These effects seem to be mediated by MC acti-
vation in uterine tissue (Madhappan et al., 2003), as it
has been previously shown for MCs in skin and blood
vessels (Cocchiara et al., 1997b; Theoharides et al.,
1998). Since skin MCs are structurally similar to uter-
ine MCs, it is highly probable that uterine MCs could
also express CRH receptors. However, this remains to
be demonstrated. Recent evidences also point to uter-
ine MCs not only as targets of CRH actions, but also as
a potential source for this hormone in the periphery
(Kempuraj et al., 2003).

VI. The New Hypothesis and Model

A series of allergic and inflammatory reactions are
characterized by MC activation, leading to a cascade of
events involving leukocyte recruitment and activation,
with the subsequent release of pro-inflammatory me-
diators. The actions of these mediators are redundant
and have overlapping effects that finally lead to the de-
velopment of an allergic or inflammatory reaction, re-
spectively. Which is important to point out is that these
allergic and inflammatory reactions have a point of no
return, where it becomes impossible to therapeutically
stop them. Most of these mediators and signal pathways
have been identified in women in labor and pre-term
labor. Therefore, it has been accepted that the cellular
and molecular mechanisms that allow the transition from
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a pregnancy stage to labor and delivery stages have com-
mon pathways with allergic and inflammatory reactions,
in which MCs play a central role.

In fact, experimental, clinical, and pharmacologi-
cal evidences point to the MC as an effective link among
endocrine, paracrine, and autocrine responses in uter-
ine tissue, with a central role for MCs in tilting the bal-
ance from a pregnancy stage to labor and delivery stages.
In this aspect, MCs may constitute the last resource to
pharmacologically prevent the cascade of reactions that
lead to the onset of labor.

Evaluation of the most common pathophysiologi-
cal conditions for premature labor also confirm this
hypothesis. Allergic reactions (Klein et al., 1984), as
well as  extrauterine and intra-uterine infections, are
common clinical situations in which MC degranulation
evokes myometrial contractions that could terminate
pregnancy (Romero et al., 1989; Fidel et al., 1997). Preg-
nant women affected by systemic mastocytosis, a dis-

ease characterized by a pathological increase in MC
numbers in different organs, also present obstetric mani-
festations of preterm labor and delivery (Metcalfe and
Akin, 2001). Most of these cases of preterm labor have
little or no influence of endocrine factors.

On the other hand, b-adrenergic agonists, commonly
used as tocolytic agents for the treatment of preterm
labor, as well as classic anti-inflammatory agents, such
as corticosteroids and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, are also used with certain degree of success in
the prevention of premature labor in the pathophysi-
ological conditions described above. These drugs sta-
bilize MCs, preventing their activation and the release
of MC mediators in response to several compounds
(Krishnaswamy et al., 1997; Martinez et al., 1999).
Therefore, similar to β-adrenergic agonists and anti-in-
flammatory drugs, MC stabilizers, may be effective in
slowing down the activation of the mechanisms leading
to labor and delivery.

FIGURE 1.  A simplified scheme of the proposed role of MCs in parturition. Estrogens, oxytocin, and
CRH are positive regulators of MC activation, and therefore specifically potentiate labor-inducing
actions via MCs. On the other hand, progesterone and relaxin (not included in the scheme) can
potentiate their own relaxing effects on the myometrium by stabilizing uterine MCs. Alternative or
parallel pathways, such as the direct regulatory action of estrogens on myometrial CAPs, or the
stimulatory effect of oxytocin on uterine contractions and cervix ripening are not represented to main-
tain the simplicity of the scheme.
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Nitric oxide has also been found to prolong gesta-
tion in women with preterm labor (Lees et al., 1994).
This compound is well known as a potent smooth-
muscle cell and blood vessel relaxant. However, nitric
oxide can exert a contractile action in myometrium de-
pending upon other endocrine factors present in the uter-
ine microenvironment. Uterus relaxation, which occurs
under progesterone predominance, is mediated not only
by a direct action of NO on smooth muscle cells, but
also by stabilizing MCs (Yallampalli et al., 1993;
Coleman, 2002). On the other hand, uterine contractions,
which are evoked under estrogen predominance, have
been shown to be mediated by activation of prostanoid
synthesis and uterine MC activation (Franchi et al.,
1994; Martinez et al., 1999; Motta et al., 1999). There-
fore, successful use  of NO-donors as therapeutic agents
will depend on the time of pregnancy and the endocrine
status of the uterus.

The analysis of the mechanisms of action of  some
“old-fashion” therapeutic approaches to resolve still-
birth with uterine inertia also help to confirm this hy-
pothesis. Stillbirth with uterine inertia is a pathological
condition in which endocrine signals fail to evoke labor
and delivery, due to the lack of fetal estrogens precur-
sors. Under these circumstances, PGs and their ana-
logues are extensively used (Chung et al., 1999). How-
ever, during the 70´s, when PGs were not available, drugs
such as ethodin were used to evoke labor. Ethodin, a
polybasic amine that could also be described as an al-
lergic compound, was known as “an effective drug” in
inducing PG synthesis and uterine contractions that
mimic a physiological labor in stillbirth with uterine
inertia (Olund et al., 1980; Schubert and Cullberg,
1987). A study aimed to understand the mechanism of
action of this drug, demonstrated that contractions were
evoked through a direct stimulation of uterine MCs
(Rudolph et al., 1997a). This action over MCs points to
the fact that endocrine signals for labor and delivery,
such as estrogens, oxytocin and CRH,  may be bypassed
by directly activating uterine MCs.

A number of experimental approaches using anti-
cytokine therapy have failed to stop the symptoms of

premature labor (Fidel et al., 1997). Therefore, these
results help confirm the hypothesis of irreversibility of
the labor process once full MC activation is attained.
Once activated, a rapid release of  MC mediators acti-
vate new pathways, and exert redundant and overlap-
ping actions on the target tissues, i.e. the myometrium
and cervix, to promote labor and delivery.

Based on the evidences previously described, a new
model is proposed for the role of MCs on parturition
(Fig. 1).

In spite of the current knowledge in this area, fur-
ther basic and clinical research remains to be performed
to fully assess the role of MCs in normal and abnormal
labor and delivery. However, considering the MC as a
link between endocrine and inflammatory responses in
the uterine tissue may help to understand, at least in
part, the complex process leading to pregnancy ending
and parturition. This may provide new approaches for
therapeutic intervention and assurance of a better well-
being and safety for the mother and newborn.

VIII. Summary and perspectives

In summary, it is proposed that MCs represent the
link between endocrine signals and the physiological
cascade of local reactions leading to the onset of labor
and delivery. Local uterine reactions such as myo-
metrium contraction and cervical ripening may be
achieved by the direct activation of uterine MCs. There-
fore, MCs may represent a new target for novel thera-
peutic agents capable of stimulating (MCs stimulators)
or inhibiting (MCs stabilizers) both pregnancy and par-
turition. Confirmation of these results awaits clinical
trials with suitable compounds that can be safely ad-
ministered to the pregnant mother and fetus.
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